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VOL XIX-New Seriee Vol IV 

GRAND WIND-UP DRIVE 
IN BIG MEMORIAL PUSH 
STRIKES CAMPUS TODAY 
Howling 300 Adopts Lagging Project 

and Will "Howl" the Campaign 
to Eventual Success 

CLOSE CAMPAIGN THURSDAY 

Today Life Membership in Union 
Costs Seniors But $50; After Grad
uation it Will Cost $100, Says Pro
fessor Weller, Who is Directing the 
Last Student Campaign for s'loo,ooo 

Today, tOl)1orrow and Thul'sday are 
the "grand wind-up" days of the "Big 
June Push" for the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

t ' Buill! 
IOWA CITY, IOWA, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1920 

PROFESSOR GAW'S PUPI~S 
IN RECITAL LAST NIGHT 

The pupils of Prof. Esther Allen 
Gaw, violin instructor, and of Mrs. 
R1anxius Paddock, vocal instructor, 
appeared in a recital given .in the 
University high school auditorium last 
evening. Those taking part in the 
program were: Helen Roberts, Charles 
Gutterman, HUma. Walker, Lorna 
Schuppel't, Margaret Russell, Jeanne 
Wolf, Eunice Baker, Ceylon Hayden 
and Irene Whitaker. The accompani
ments were played by Mamie A. Tur
nipseed, Bertha Roewe, Stella Culver, 
and Esther Fulton. 

LAKE GENEVA MEETING 
WILL DRAW 21 WOMEN 
Annual Conference for Y. W. C. A. 

Folk Will be Held From 
August 17 to 27 

SENIORS WILL BOOST 
"THE GREAT DIVIDE" 

AT TODAY'S MEETING 
Student Support of Big Production 

is Urged to Back Iowa 
Memorial Union 

PLAY HAS A STRONG CAST 

Class of 1920 Will Give Entire Pro
fits to Aid "Big June Push" in Ad
dition to Taking Out Life Member
ships - Dress Rehearsals Insure 
Successful Presentation 

STATE BOARD EXAM 
AT DENTAL COLLEGE 

State Board examInations are being 
held for sophomore and senior dental 
&tudents this week. A plan which 
makes it optional with the students, 
whether part of the State Board ex
aminations be taken after the com
pletion of the sophomore year or all 
of them at the close of the senior 
year has been adopted and has proved 
popular with the students. 

SOLICIT SENIORS fOR 
IOWA ALUMNUS ORDERS 

ALL SENIOR MEETING TODAY Members of Class of 1920 Will be 

eniors of all colleges are re
quested to be present at a called 
meeting in the liberal arts as
sembly room at 4:15 o'clock this 
afternoon in the interests of class ,--
day events, the Memorial Union, 
and the senior play. Important. 
Please come. 

Given Opportunity to ub cribe 
for Alumnus at Low Rate 

MDER 165 

ERNSTENE AND DRAKE 
ELECTED TO HANDLE 

NEXT YEAR'S HA WKEYE 
New Tru tees Are In taIled After 

Retiring Editor ~fake Report 
of 1921 Hawkeye Finance 

DOTH l\lEN RE E PERlE ED 

New Executives WiU A sume Duli 
at Once-Retiring Editor Report 
Profits Cor Year to be N or $1500-
Contracts for ext Year' Annual 
Will be Let Thi ummel' 

Carlton Ernstene of Nebl'{l ka City, 
Neb., Phi Kappa Psi, and Sherman 
Drake of Waterloo, Phi Gamma Del
ta, were elected editor-in-chief and 
bu iness manager respectively, of the 
1922 Hawkeye at the annual busines 
meeting of the new Board of Tru tees 
of the Hawkeye, la t evening. 

Howling 300, organized a short time 
ago to further the best interests of 
the University, is going to demon
strate its ability to "howl" effectively, 
for they are taking over the campaign 
during the last three days. The of
ficers are considering calling a pep 
meeting Wednesday evening. 

Geneva conference of Y. W. C. A. 
college girls will be attended by 
twenty-one University women. This 
number \has decided to go, according 
to lists in the Y. W. C. A. office. 
Communications from the New York 
office say that registration cards and 
fees of $5 must be paid by August 
1. The meeting is the annual Y. W. 
C. A. college conference to be held at 
College Camp, Wis., on Lake Geneva 
from August 17 to 27. 

Signed by senior class presidents. 
Edward L. O'Connor, law 
E. W. Harper, dentistry 

Senior presidents in the pJ'ofession
al colleges and a committee appointed 
by Donald A. Nasby, president of the 
senior class in the college of liberal 
arts, are soliciting the members of the 
graduating class for subscription to 
the Iowa Alumnus, the "Univer ity's 
monthly letter to graduates of Old 
Gold." Emstene was unopposed as a can-

Order blanks were malled last eve- didate for the chief xecutive's posiWeller is Pleased 
Prof. Charles H. Weller, campaign 

dh'ector of the Union, in speaking of 
the willingness with which the "howl
ers" accepted the responsibility for 
rounding up the June drive. said: "At 
last, I believe I have found a one 
hundred per cent crowd. They will 
turn the trick I am sure. Because 
getting $100,000 from students seems 
impossible is the reason the job is all 
the more attractive to them. No elab
orate Jetails are planned and no new 
sets of cards will be given out. Every 
member will have pledge cards and 
canvassing will be universal and en
thu iastic all over the campus. 

"It i~ well to remind seniors, too," 
said T'"fessor Weller, "that they will 
be alumni in another week and that 

Dale Rogers, medicine 
J ... ynus V. Carter, pharmacy 
J. F. Sproatt, engineering 
Don A. Nasby, liberal arts 

All seniors in all colleges will meet 
in the liberal arts assembly this after
noon at 4:15 o'clock to plan ways and 
means of boosting the senior rlass 
play, "The Great Divide," to be given 

(Continued on page 2) 

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION -
GETS LEGAL SANCTION 

Purpose to Establish Women's Self
governing Body to Handle Prob

lems in Campus Activities 

ning to the class presidents and the 
committee appointed by President 
Nasby. The subscriptions are being 
taken in the college of law by Edward 
L. O'Connor; in the college of den
tistry by E. W. Harper: in the college 
of medicine by Dule Rogers; in the 
college of pharmacy by L. V. Carter; 
in the college of applied science by 
John Sproatt; and in the college of 
liberal arts by Ralph E!. Overholser, 
Clarence Fackler, Russell Johnson, 
Mariam Brueckner, Eileen Galvin, 
Jacob Van Ek, Marjory Boyd, Helene 
Blattner, Grace Altschuler, Margaret 
Hayes and Sim Wherry. 

tion, no other petition b inll' filed for 
that place. Drake, how vel', was 
chosen from foul' applicants. The
others petitioning for the honor of 
business manager were IIanis Kren
sky, Acacia; R. T. Kenworthy, Sigma. 
Phi Epsilon; and Edwin Lighter, Sig
ma Nu. 

Finances in Good hape 
A report of the financial condition 

of the 1921 Hawkeye was made by 
the retiring editor and showed a pro
fit from the present annual of about 
$1500. This was accepted by the old 
board and, with final arrangements 
for an auditing committee, the new 
board was installed, and immediately 
proceeded to tbe election of a new 
editor and business manager. 

(Continued on page 4) 

SENIOR INVITATIONS 
ARRIVE AT BOOK STORE 

Those who will go are: Maude 
Adams '22, Pi Beta Phi; Dorothy 
Banks '21, Delta Zeta; Dorothy Bar
foot '22; Leone Barngrover '21, Delta 
Zeta; Florence Bierring '22, Delta 
Delta Delta: Violet Blakely '19, Al
pba Delta Pi: Alice Cavin '21, Alpha 
Chi Omega: Beryl Chattin '22; Kath
ryn Dayton '20, Pi Beta Phi: Mar
garet Dolliver '21, Delta Gamma; Ar
tie Hekel '21: Margaret Holmes '21, 

president of Women's Association; 
Eda Kelley '21; Jean Spiers '22, Delta 
Zeta; Ruth Van Law '23, Gamma Phi 
Beta ; Alveretta West '21, Pi Beta 
Phi: Eleanor Williams '22; Genevieve 
Woodard '23, Iota Xi Epsilon. 

Catherine Hamilton '23, Pi Beta 
Phi, will represent the University at 
Aislomar, California. Ruth Wallace 
'23, Pi Beta Phi, will represent the 
University at Estes Park, Colorado. 

Women's Council constitution was 
approved by the administration at a 
meeting of the Social committee re
cently, which places the Women's 
association on the campus as a legal 
organization. Ratification is also com
plete as a result of the vote taken of 
tIle women of the University Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday of last 
week. 

"I hor.. that every senior in the 
University subscribes for the Alumnus 
at this time," Edward L. O'Connor, 
president of the organization of enior 
presidents, says. "There is no better "I hope I can please the campu$ 
way to keep up with affairs at the with next year's annual a well as 
University and thus build up loyalty they have}een pleased with the 1921 
to Alma Mater." Hawkeye, said Ern tene last night. 

A special price of $1 per year has ".~ith the. start given us by the re-

b d to th . d th t1rmg edltor we should have the een rna e e sentors an e 
greatest Hawkeye ever, next year," 

Leather Covers Prove Popular With 
Seniors Wl\O Order 3000 

Booklets at Rei ' 

The 3,000 commencement invitations 
ordered by seniors al'e now ready for 
distribution at Ries' book store. More 

Twenty-seven other women have 
signed their names on a list for those 
who plan to go. Besides religious 
meetings and study classes in the 
morning and lectures in the evening, 
the University women will enjoy 

June issue of this year will also be 
mailed to them. The regular price of 
the Alumnus is $1.50 per year. 

MOCKl\fORE AND BRIGHAJ\[ . 
The organization, according to the ARE GIVEN DUAL HONORS 

newly adopted constitution will be ---
known hereafter as the "Women's Charles A. Mockmore and Leon H. 
Association of the State University Brigbam have been awarded the Inter
of Iowa." The council will act as the collegiate Conference Athletic associ a-

Ieathel' copies were ordered than any swimming, boating, hiking, tennis, 
of the other covers shown. Paper baseball, sailing, excursions, and many 
covers ranked second in the list and unexpected good times, say the mem-
the imitation leather third. bel'S of the Geneva club who have executive body for the association. tion medal, and the prize cup given by 

"We are getting these invitations been there. Organization of the association the Board in Control of Athletics at 
for less than the actual cost," said dntes from last fall, the idea origin- the University, respectively, at a re-
Clarence M. Fackler, chah'man of the .T.. .y. ating with Staff and Circle, women's cent meeting of the athletic board. 
invitation committee. "The cost of I CRIPPLED KIDS MAKE I honorary Renior society. The purpose These prizes are given for high degree 
leather has raised since our or(1e1' was I STATE FAIR EXHIBITS I of the organization is to establish a of attainment in both scholar hip and 
placed, and the quality of the leather + + women's self-governing body whose athletics. 
is xceptionally good." Under the direction of Marne Rose duties it will be to take up various Charles 'Mockmore of 'Wilton Junc-

'rhe invitations are engraged. The PI'osser the school pupils at the Chil- problems of campus activities of Uni- tion carried off the Intercollegiate 
covel' has an Iowa seal, the class elren's hospital are preparing work for versity women, social problems an.l medal, one of which is awarded to 
numeral, and the one word "Iowa." the State Fair at Des Moines next social regulations, to assist Social each "Big Ten" member to be given 
Six campus photographs are distl'i- fall. Many articles have been made committees and secure self represcn- to the student who has attained the 
buted throughout the booklet; these in basketry, raffia work, crocheting, tation of every woman of the Univer- highest scholastic standing as well as 
are, Old Capitol entrance, liberal alis knitting, sewing, yarn work and draw- sity. The residence of the student a favorable athletic record. He is an 
entrance, law libral'y, physics build- ing. The school has been under the women has been divided into twenty- associate member of Sigma Xi, honor
lng, commencement exercises on the supervision of the department of edu- foul' districts, and Currier hall. Two ary scientific fraternity, and Tau Beta 
campus, and a canoe scene. on the cation in the University for four years captains were elected from ejlch dis- Pi, honorory engineering fraternity, 

said Drake. 

Old Board Retires 
The retiring Board of Tru tees are 

Prof. Charles H. Weller, chairman; 
Prof. Herbert F. Goodrich; Prof. Wil
liam S. Maulsby, Nancy Lamb, Delta 
Gamma: Marion Smith, Delta Delta 
Delta: Arthur Rosenbaugh, Sicma Phi 
Epsilon; and Carl V. Speichel', Delta. 
Tau Delta. The new board retains 
the faculty members and the newly 
installed ophomores who will serve 
nex1; year are : Win.on Crary, Delta 
Delta Delta; Olive Yetter, Delta Gam
ma: Althea McGroth, Kappa Kappa. 
Gamma; and David MitcheU, Delta 
Tau Delta. 

Contracts for next year's book wm 
be let during the summer, which will 
permit the newly elected heads to get 
under way in planning their. volume 
before the opening of the coming 
year, said Fred A. Steiner, retiring 
editor. 

river. and for the last two years Miss Pros- trict with four captains for Currier. as well as being a member of the ORGANIZER TO APPE R 
The program of commencement ser has had charge of the work. The association is now occupied re- football squad for two years and ON CAMPUS THI MORNING 

week is given first, followed by a list About twenty-five or thirty pupils vising for publication a new bulletin track for three years. __ _ 
of the senior committees. The can- attend the school each day, although for the Women of the University, a Leon H. Brigham of Iowa City 1'0- The June issue and final number of 
dJdates for graduation in the various the children are constantly coming yearly catalogue giving information ceived the prize cup offered by the the. Organizer will be sold on the 
colleges are given under the follow- and going. All subjects from begin- concerning the various organizations Board in Control of Athletics at Iowa. campus this morning, according to
hlg heads: college of liberal arts, ning reading, to Cicero and geometry, on the campus both social and scholas- He is a member of Sigma Alpha Ep- Paul K. Lovegrin, editor-in-chief. The 
eollege of medkine, college of law, are taught. In this way children keep tic, social regulations, and self-help. silon, social fraternity, Sigma Delta magazine was to have appeared OD 

eolIege of applied science, colIege of up in their school work and are able The catalogue is sent out to all Fresh- Chi, professional journalistic frater- the campus yesterday morning, Mr. 
engineering, and the graduate college, to enter their regular class when they man women, and new students enter-I nity, A. F. I. honorary senior society, Lovegrin said, but unforseen di1ficuJ
Including the degrees given. return to theIr homes. tng the UniversIty. and captam of thUl year's track team. tIes at the pnnters prevented .delivery. 
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AN EYESORB t Gilbert G. Benjamin, p.rpfessor of his-
There ill a hideous eyesore on the tory and president of the chapter. The 

campus. Every alumnus who retur;ns history of Phi Beta Kappa was given 
to alma mater during Commencement by Charles Bundy Wilson, professor 
over the interurban will see the awk- of German. "Symbols and Tokens" 
ward boal'd fence bordering the north was the subject of an address given 

II.nL~red uS second clan mailer a' 'bl POlt end of the athletic field. It is un- by Nellie S. Aurner, dean of women. 
oll\e~ of Iowa Oily, Io .... a 

sightly and should be removed at once. Iuiation was followed by a ban-iiulJseriplion rate ........................ '3.00 par year 
OWllle ~'\J")' . ........................................... 6 cenla The fence was erected temporarily quet at the Unitarian church. After 

to keep small boys and stingy men dinner an address on behalf of recent 
C. H. Weller. Chairman; Edward Harrington; from walking into the athletic con- alumni was given by Helen K. Mack
Edward Lighter; Dorothy Lingham; E. K. tests. The athletic season }·s over,' intosh. Howard S. Ellis gave an ad-McEwen; E. S. Smith; Earl W. Weill. 

lWAltD OF TRUSTEES 

J::1ilTORIAL STAFF 
"ALP 11 E. \) \. ~RHOLSER Editor·in·cbiet 
l'elellbou. utue\< 1767; Office Houra 9·11; 

~ · 4 ulIlI). Room 14 L. A. Building 
J . Ahl Hicker.on .................... Manllling Editor 
Mati rlt. \ "II Melre ................ Al8ociMe Editor 
"'~IIC\' Luwu ............................... Ne ..... Edilol 
K.o II-"th 0 . 1\ ollie ....................... .Bporta Editor 
~e~trlee ilInekmar .................... Fe.lur. Edi\or 
lII.uul"le" \ till ble\re .............. Humorou. Editor 
1'bclmll G ru vea ............................ 80cle\y Edllor 
Allnea Johnson ........................ Dr.matlo Editor Zenaide Cooper __________ Excha.nae Editor 

the homely boards have served their dress on behalf of present initiates. 
purpose. Let the fence be torn down Charles H. Weller, professor of his
as rapidly as it was constructed. Our ' tory of art, gave an address entitled, 
campus is none too beautiful at its "A Lonely Soul in a New World." 
best. The fewer the eyesores, the bet
ter the campus beautiful. 

A few clubs to insist on the lower-

MUSEUMS OPEN IN SUMMER 

ing of h.c.l. would do more good then 
NIGHT EDITORS 

Fred A. Steiuer Nanc), Lamb all the political planks in the world. 

All museums and exhibits of. the 
University will be open during the 
Summer Session. They will be in 
charge of an assistant of Prof. Homer 
R. Dill, director of the museums. Itarian lJ) er ltarion Smi\b 

Maurice Van Metre 
BtJSINESS STAFF 

J1:nwARD H . 0UAllBRRL1N, Bu.ineBl X.n&ller 
Telephone MS; Office houra 11-12; 3·6 daily. 

121·123 Iowa Ave. 

Be thankful that you were a fresh-
SENIORS WILL BOOST 

"THE GREAT DIVIDE" 
man woman this year. 

University and we want t. get be
hind it with all the monetary support 
we can. In seeing "The Great Divide," 
the student will not only have a 
chance to witness one of the strongest 
plays presented locally this year, but 
in addition will be aole to say that 
indirectly he has helped the biggest 
thing tllat Iowa has ever attempted." 

Play Has Strong Cast 
The strength of the cast is indicat

ed by the fact that the leading roles 
in the play are taken by Jean Birdsall 
and Hugh ROBson, who are both mem
bers of University Players and have 
taken an active part in dramatic af
fairs throughout their University 
career. The supporting cast haTe al
so been connected with /University 
dramatic work in the different plays 
that have been presented by Univer
sity students. 

more money has been splint in prep. 
aration of this feature than any other 
play ever presented to a Univ.ersity 
audience. 

Large Scale Produetioa 
The managerll of the play have ex

pressed their confidence in the desire 
of University students and others to 
give their support to a play which 
will be presented on such a scale and 
with a grandeur never before attempt
ed here. Gladys Powers, who has had 
charge of (Jirecting the play from the 
first, expressed the belief that it will 
be produced with all the force and in
terest-gripping qualities which gave 
it its first success with the acting of 
Margaret Anglin and Henry Miller. 

Dwilbt A. Davia Adverti81nl Manaler 

No expense has been spared to in
sure the success of the play in the 
standpoint of scenery. The--;'pportun
ity for depicting western scenic ef-

,he seats are selling for $1.00 and 
$1.60, and may be reserved at the 
Englert theatre beginning at 9 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The manager of 
the ticket sales indicated yesterday 
that the higher priced seats were 
nearly aU taken and those who wished 
to attend would soon be forced to ac
cept the $1.00 seats . It's the early bird that gets the first ___ <_C_on_t_in_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_1_)___ fects has been taken advanta¥e of and 

• • i1i ••• wc IIGv. room 'or b .. , .... "'" date but the late bird that holds at the Englert theatre tomorrow :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
IoII.Itl/, and tI,.t u lovaltv 10 the A._ricGIl ".1' ... " -Th.odor. Roo"v.lt them. night at 8:16 o'clock. Other prob- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~OOOOIOO~ 

TO THE SENIORS Close your Commencement invita-
Th e first all-senior class meeting tion with R. S. V. P. 

has been called for this afternoon at 
4:16 o'clock in the liberal arts as
sembly room. It will not be a social 
hour; it will be a business session 
called for the transaction of senior 
affairs in the interests of the graduat
ing class. 

Soon you will be out of the trenches. 

CALL Ofr PRESIDENTS 
RECEPTION TO SENIORS 
Serious Illness of Little Dick Jessup 

Causes Rearrangement of Senior 
Events, Says Ensign 

lems to come before the meeting will 
be the senior class day exercises and 
the Memorial Union. 

Through the ge~erosity of the man
agers and participants in "The Great 
Divide," all proceeds above expenses 
will be turned over to the Iowa Me
morial Union to help swell the total 
for the "Big June Push." 

Support Memorial Union 
In speaking of their decision in the 

matter, Hugh Rosson, manager of the 
play, said, "Notwithstanding the fact 
that the present senior class has de
cided to take out individual life mem-
berships in the Union as their part-

The Typewriter and Office Equipment Store 

8 So. Clinton Street 

(Next door to Coast's) 

Hugh J. Williams (Bill) 

" Yours for Service 

Presidents of all senior classes of 
all colleges have issued the call. It 
is the first attempt in recent years to 
gather the entire senior class into 
business session for the promotion of 
elass interests. Its success depends 
on the turn out. 

. Seniors, several activities dependent 
on you, are lagging. One is the Me
morial, one the senior class day ex
ercises, one the senior lliay. You and 
you alone, as a body can inject the 
necessary enthusiasm to put them all 
"across." 

Invitations for President and Mrs. ing gift to their Alma Mater, we in
Walter A. Jessup's reception to the tend to add to that sum the entire 

We Box and Ship Typewriters 

Expert Packing 

Officers of the class set out to make 
the class one hundred per cent in 1iie 
membership for the Memorial Union. 
One college, pharmacy, has gained its 
object. The others are responding, 
but more slowly. No student can af
ford to leave the University without 
a Life Membership pledge to the 
Union. Three cents a day for four 
years admits you to life membership 
in the Union. Can not you return 
that much to your University? 

seniors have been withheld on account 
of the serious illness of little Dick 
Jessup, son of President and Mrs. 
Jessup. The invitations will not be 

Over $1000 has been expended by made later concerning the reception," 
the senior class play committee for Bald the chairman, "and it may be a 
the production of "The Great Divide." reception lor the seniors given by the 
It is the most costly and gorgeous dean of the colleges." 
drama ever attempted by a local 01'- lJick Jessup unclerwent two opera
ganization. The seat sale is dragging. tions for double mastoid last week, 
Seniors, it is your play. The mem- and has been in a serIOUS condition 
bel'S of the cast have spent hours in for several days. he is under the 
practice, and money in scenery, to speCIAl care of Dr. Lee Wallace Dean, 
present a play which their fellow dean ot the college of medicine, at 
cIassmen might be proud of. Seniors, the Mercy hospltal. Dr. Dean re
your job is small, give the play a ported DlCk to be a little improved 
morbI and material boost. It will last evening, and that he was holding 

mean much to those of your members his own. 

who are carrying the burden. 

Saturday is Senior Frolic Day. A 
program has been arranged which will 
be an innovation on the Iowa campus. 
The senior class officers have shown 
their initiative; they have done thei!" 
part to inaugul'ate a program which 
will appeal to all members. A like 
interest on the part of the class mem
bers will make the occasion one of 
hilarity and interest. 

The present senior class has l'e
.ponded to calls before. It has hown 
interest and initiative in campus activ
ities more than any other class. On 
this, the last lap, the class must not 
fall down, and if its enthusiasm of 
the past is any criterion, it will not. 

The senior class officers have re
quested the senior's presence this 
aftfmoon. Four hundred and twenty
Ave aen10rs should respond to the call. 
There i. business to be transacted 
which will a1fect every aenior before 
he is graduated. 

NEW MEMBEiS TAKEN 
INTO PHI BETA KAPPA 

Jnitiation eremonies Held for Those 
Who Received Schola tic 

Honors Yesterday 

Phi Beta Kappa, honorar~ scholas
tic fraternity held initiation yesterday 
at 5 :30 p. m. in room 104 of the 
liberal arts building. The initiates 
are: Mary E. Anderson, 

Miriam Brueckner, Edward H. 
Chamberlin, Frances R. Dearborn, 
Elinor Douglass, Howard S. Ellis, 
Bess M. Goodykoonts, Helen S. Jenis
ta, Rus8~1 Johnson, Henry J. Kroe
ger, Hope Leech, Helen M. McAlvin, 
Alice M. McMahon, Frances J. Nelson, 
Ida R. Schwind, Ethel E. Verry, and 
Irene W GOds. 

The welcome address was given by 

proceeds of our class play in. the hope 
that this may prove an example to 
the student body and an indication to 
the hesitant alumni, that we, the 
seniors, are solidly behind the Union. 

"We feel that the Memorial Union 

Typewriter boxes for sale 

is the biggest thing in view for the ~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IOO00;U 

A Gorgeous New Shipment 
OF 

Organdy 
and Voile Dresses 

Will Arrive Tomorrow 

You will want on~ of these ~eautiful, 
airy creations for the comIng grad

uation festivities. The air of freshness 
about these numbers will be in keeping 
with the sea~on. 

t Harvat & ' Stach 
"Tb W 'Sh" e omans op 

I 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~' Stark Kurtz, Myrtle UtIy Sp~er, Ade· lina, and Harold Merry, L. A. '21, of r ANNOUNOE){ENTS r noon at 6 o'clock. Every member 

I SOCIETY lj
line Cahill '19, Gladys James, Norma Iowa Oity, Sunday morning. + .r. should ~ pre~nt. Be prompt and 
Thornton, and Gladys Kirk '18. Frances Dearbl>rn, te~cher in the <Ammerce dub will hold election of the meetmg Wlll be short. 

..\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iJ~. -- " normal school at DetrOIt, came to officers this evening at 7:15 p. m. at Margaret Hayes, Secretary. 
Personals Iowa City for Phi Beta Kappa in- Commerce club room!!. Mecting will 

Former Studot to Wed Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Heezen of Mus- itiatio. which was held last night. She be sllort. Athena literary soeiety, called m~ 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Young of catine were guests of their daughter, graduated from the University last ing, Wednesday morning at 8:50 

Clarion announce the approaching Estella '21, of Currier hall, !Summer and was recently elected to Student <AunciJ will meet in the o'cll>Ck, in L. A. drawing room. All 
wedding of their daughter, Mabel George Hasley of Amana, has been Phi eBta Kappa. president's committee room this after- members urged to be present. 
Eulalie, to Ralph Richard Stuart of visiting his sister Clara '23, of Weit ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::: 

I 
Hampton, which will take place June Annex. I t ! 

16 at the bride's home in Clarion. Agnes Kin~bury '19, ofJ(fipton, is I 

You have all heard that 
\ Miss Young is a graduate of the visiting Eileen Galvin '20, of Currier GAR D IE N 
I 

Northwestern Conservatory of Music, hall. Miss Kingsbury is a member of 
where she is a member of the Phi Theta Sigma Phi sorority, and has I 

1 Beta sorority. She is a member of been teaching in the high .school at 
the Epsilon Tau Sigma sorority at Housell. While in the University she I Drake University. Mr. Stuart is a was reporter, news and desk editor on 

) 
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity the Iowan. 
at the University and attended here Florence Whitney '23, of Quimby, 

I several years ago, He is a graduate has been released from the Mercy 

I of the law department of 'Ceorge hospital, where she had an operation 
Washington University at Washing- for sinus trouble. 

I ton, D. C. The young people will George F. Killinger (Ll) was re-
make their home in Hampton, where leased from the University isolation 
Mr. Stuart is practicing law. hospital Sunday evening, where he 

• has been ill with scarlet fever and 

I Alpha Chi Omega Banquet , diphtheria. 

I 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority held its ~usan~ ~ason, who atten~ed . t~e 

founder's day banquet at the Hotel Umverslty In 1918 and 1919, lS V1Slt· 
Jefferson last evening. Dinner was ing Chloris Shade (G). Miss Mason 

d t 6 30 ' I k f 11 d b a has been teaching in Little Rock, la. 

I serve a : 0 C oc, 0 owe y 
toast program. Out of town guests Olive Gwynn '19, who has been 

I 
for the banquet were: Irene Miller '18, tea~hin~ at Early, is visitirlg at the 
Mildred De Freece Pullman, Edna Umverslty. 

Alpha Xi Delta held initiation last 

I night for Opal Stevenson '23, of 
.......................... Shannon City. 

I Sigma Pi fraternity held initiation 

Today and Tomorrow 

James K. Hackett 

Supported by 

Ormi Hairley and 

Irving Cummins 

In 

"THE GREATER 

SINNER" 

also 

Episode No. 4 

. of 

"OLD STALL" 

Just received a fresh shipm,ent of Candy. It's an 

Old Stall and every candy dealer has some time 

or anothel' used it. To tell the truth, that's just 

what we want to say-Absolutely we have not a 

single box of candy in the house over a week old. 

Liggett's Chocolates-the chocolates with 
the wonderful centers . 

I Summer Weather for Burton Loucks, L. A. '23, of Paul-

I calls for "The Silent Avenger" 
Summer Drinks ASTIME I HENRY LOUIS, Druggist 

The Rexall & Kodak Store 
124 E. College St. 

Limeades TIIIl.a 
Lemonades 
Orangeades 
Green River 
Mint Juleps 

Sound good, don't 
chey? 

Come in and enjoy 
a cool, refreshing, 
thirst quencher, at 

Today Only 
See the Gal with a 

thousand expressions 
Gladys Brockwell 

In 
"THE MOTHER OF 

HER CHILDREN" 
A drama of high life 

in Paris 
Also Pathe News 
Ford Travelogue 

-
Today and Tomorrow 

Clara Kimball Young 

In 
• 

J "T R I L B Y" 

also 

Goldwyn -Bray 

" 
EMPLOYMENT DURING SCHOOL 

VACATION 
For good, live, energetic students and teach
ers; in a good, clean business proposition 
that will make good money for you and for 
yur friends. Absolutely no capital necessary; 
business settled for each week. You should 
earn $100 per week. 

Address: • Starting Wednesday Pictograph W. J. Patterson, 
1415 26th Street, Des Moines, Iowa. 

R·EICH'S Your last chance to see ¢XX~~~~~ 
Clara Kimball Young • 

Chocolate Shop before you go home 
The Shop with the Campus Spirit In 

"For the Soul of Rafael" 

BO'YS 

Flowers are a propel' part of the spring gra
duation festivities. 

See that "she" gets them. 

Aldous & Son 

SENIORS 1920---~ , 
One week from today you will bid yOUl' University good-by. Then 
you will be an alumnus of the institution-a student no more. 

But you will not forget your Alma Mater. You will want to keep 
in touch with the campus; follow Old Gold athletic teams to victory; 
keep up with cainpus news-in politics, dramatics, social life. 

And, Inost important of all, you will want to keep in touch with your 
classmates; following thelu as they go out into the world-in law, 
medicine, and in the arts and sciences; in business; in whatever 
field they may enter. There is one best way to keep in touch with 
the friends you have made under the banner of Old Gold-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE IOWA ALUMNUS 

Subscription campaign is on now with a special price of $1 per year 
to seniors, the June 1920 number· free. The regular price is $1.50. 

Send us your order NOW 

THE IOWA ALUMNUS 
Official Publication of the University of Iowa Alumni 
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COUNCIL WILL MEET 
TO ELECT CHAIRMAN 

THE l>AILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Ruth Rogers, field secretary, still LOST-The pistol holster taken ERS WANTED-For accredited high 
continues to hold meetings throughout from the armory Saturday morning school. Must have experience and be 
the state to solicit the aid of alumni. was personal property and was car- worth $2000 to $2500 per year. Also 
She is frequently meeting real en- ried by the owner for two years in three high school teachers at $125 to 
thusiasts, is getting a number of sub- the army. Will the taker kindly re- $150 per month, for Latin, History, 

Tuesday, June 8, 1921 

for boanl or wages. Inquire for par. 
ticulars at Reich's Chocolate Shop, 

Election of Temporary Chairman and scriptions, and has some large gifts turn same to H. H. P., 611 S. Clin- English, Science, Music, Penmanship, 

LOST-Roll of bills on East Wash. 
ington street. Phone Black 1429. Re
ward. 163 
------, .. ------ ' Reading of Financial Re- in view. ton? Drawing, etc. Address George W. 

WELLS ELECTED PRESIDENT 
port is on Calendar Sies, Secretary, Oxford, Iowa. 169 

Earl W. Wells was elected president 
LOST-Gray cloth hat on road to WANTED-Young men to work on of Delta Sigma Rho for next year, 

The Student Council will hold its Wand Ada .bowd be left a& Editorial country club. Return to Iowan office. the construction of Belmond's new Wednesday evening, folloJing a ban-
Jast regular meeting of the year in ~~:tb.R:f:t I~' a~~a~c..B'W:t!~ ::.~ 168 Sugar Factory. Lowest wages paid quet at the Hotel Jefferson. Max 

WANT ADS 

the president's committee room this Inlertien-2 centl II word. Three In- 65 cents per hour. For further in- Conrad was elected ,secretary and 
eertionl-6 centl a word. Addl&lonal 

aftemoon at 5 o'clock. At this time In.artlonl 1 cent a word an Inleriloa. FOUND-':"A place where you can formation write The Dyel' Co., Bel. Harold Merry treasurer. 
a complete financial report will be get trousers matched to any coat. mond, Iowa. 168 
given by the secretary-treasurer of WANTED-A good second-hand Peterson's, by City Hall. tf LOST-Two woolen blankets, after 
the council, Margaret Hayes. visible typewriter. Phone Black 1722. ______ WANTED-University men to work Y. W. house party. Return to Y. W. 

A temporary chairman will also be 166 SUPERINTENDENT & TEACH- evenings during summer school. Work rooms, L. A. Bldg. 164 

elected to serve until permanent of - ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::: 
ficel's are elected at the first meeting •• 
of the next academic year. 

L. A. Delegates Will Vote 
The status of the Council has been 

somewhat bemuddled since the college 
of liberal al'ts, with half the delegates 
to the Council, refused to ratify the 
proposed constitution for the Council 
several weeks ago. At present the 
members from the college of liberal 
arts are serving until the end of this 
academic year, under a verbal agree
ment among the members of the 
undergraduate body. 

"1 presume no one will question the 
right of liberal arts to vote for tem
porary chairman this evening," J. Mel 
:Hickerson, president of the Council 
said yesterday, when questioned in 
this regard. "Obviously though they 
will vote for the candidate that the 
professional group offers, since they 
are serving because of a gentlemen's 
agl'eement that the professional dele
gates could revoke at any tiine." 

Sugge t Two Names 
The constitution has not been ap

proved by the administration as yet, 
due to the fact that a meeting of the 
poard of deans has been practically 
impossible during the last two months. 
Such a meeting will probably not be 
held this academic year, Dean D. O. 
McGovney said recently. Dean Mc
Gamey is chairman of a committee of 
deans that has the constitution in 
charge. 

As to who will be nominated at the 
meeting this evening for the tem
porary chairman, professional dele
gates had no suggestions when inter
viewed yesterday afternoon. Rumors 
were afloat to the effect that Clyde 
Doolittle, from the college of law, and 
Clarence Baldridge, from the college 
of medicine, were being considered. 

GRAND WIND-UP DRIVE 
STRIKE CAMPUS TODAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

a life membership for them will then 
be $100 instead of $50. This $50 can 
be paid on almost any terms they 
wish to arrange." 

Commercial Club Backs Union 
The noon meeting of the Iowa City 

Commercial club yesterclay was given 
over to discussion of the Iowa Me
morial Union. Prof. Forest C. Ensign 
of the college of education, spoke on 
"Educational Meaning of the Union"; 
Judge R. P. Howell spoke on the 
"Meaning of the Union to Alumni," 
and S. E. CalToll of the Iowa City 
Daily Press spoke on "Importancc of 
the Union to Iowa City Business 
M n." J. L. Recol'ds, ch,airman of tllC 
Johnson county organization held a 
meeting of solicitol's at the om
mercial club rooms last night. 

Phone your Trunk Ol'del' 

to 

GEO. R. HANLEY 

Auto and Household 

Storage 

201 S. Capitol St. 

Phone 2370 

YOUR VACATION OUTFIT 
SHE WHO CHOOSES HER CLOTHES HERE WILL LOOK FORWARD TO VACATION 

DAYS WITH PLEASURE 

The kind of wearables that will encourage even those unaccustomed to such activities 
to join in a game of tennis or golf with l'eal zest. Lovely suits of radiantly tinted novelty 
silks; skirts of silk or wool; also brilliant of hue; sweaters and bathing suits suggest in
numerable ways that one may enjoy one's self during Summertime hours. 

You will take a new delight in planning fol' your holiday period after seeing these 
modes. 

After the Frock, Skirt, Blouse, Sweater, Come 
Smart Accessories 

And especially worthy of inspection and selection are the various lesser items of dress which we have gathered 
together with much thought for June selling. Hig'h quality is the outstanding featul'e of each and every display. 
And varieties in all instances are such that the most diverse preferences may be easily met. 

The Newest Silk Gloves 

Women who have the privilege of 
choosing here are never tempted to 
go without gloves in warm weather. 
Many, in fact, are constantly on the 
lookout for excuses for buying a num
ber of pairs. We have a wonderful 
variety of both short and long gloves 
in white and colors. 

Novelty Veils 

.. 

One woman may look v ry smart 
in a Veil, and another may, wh n 
wearing the same identical Veil, look 
quite ordinary. It's all in the way 
the Veil is put on. Our sal speople 
are well versed in the art of pl'Oper
ly adjusting a Veil. Come in and 
choose a fashionable Veil and we 
will be glad to shQw you s v ral very 
clever ways it may be worn. 

Parasols for the 
Summer Girl 

Parasols are to your costumes 
what high lights are to paintings. 
And here are many to choose from. 

Notes About New Neckwear 

Ono of the most bewitching al'1'iv
als in our Neckw a1' display i a 
sashed vestee of organdy. It is rumed 
and has a Buster Brown collar, $2.00. 
It is pal'ticulal'1y charming when 
worn with your Eton suit. Other 
styles a1' also mod rat Iy pl'ic d. 

All are moderately priced. 

Quality is Our 
Watchword ..... ~. .J(";:-i 

I 

Small But Mighty Aids 

-to good grooming are the various 
articles featured in our Toilet Ar
ticles Display. Almost all of the 
items are of conveni nt size and 
shape to tuck in your traveling bag 
when you depart on your vacation. 
Buffers, Finger Nail Files, tc. 

Linen Handkerchiefs 

, 
\ 

Who wouldn't want to choo e them 
in quantities after s jng the wisp$ 
of color d lin ns, th quisit Ma
d ira offering and th simple hem
stitched handkerchi fs which are 
f atul' s of our displays. Each and 
evory 'kerchief is pric d mo t agree
ably. 
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